In touch with you
Philips PageWriter TC30 cardiograph

Philips, a world leader in cardiology, simplifies cardiac care to help you provide
the best patient care. And the Philips PageWriter TC30 is an excellent example
of that commitment. Advanced, yet easy to use, the PageWriter TC30 offers
speed of operation in an attractive and affordable solution that can grow
with you as your workflow evolves. Expect fast, efficient clinical workflow,
combined with reliable operation for you and your patients.

Key advantages
• Easy to use 1-2-3 touchscreen
operation is fast and intuitive
• Clinical Decision Support with worldclass Philips DXL ECG Algorithm
• Scalable workflow to meet your needs
now and in the future

Advanced, yet easy to use
The PageWriter TC30 cardiograph is designed for use in the demanding
hospital environment as well as physician practice settings. The easy 1-2-3
operation, touchscreen display, and additional tools help ensure quality
ECG reports.

Built-in advanced workflow advantages

Right the first time

Easily acquire

Quick review

Trident 3-in-1 chest leads reduce

Quickly identify poor or missing

The high-resolution color display

tangling and lead reversals. The

electrode connections via color-coded

allows quick preview of the ECG

anatomical patient interface module

traces and Lead Map. The patented

report – before printing.

mirrors the body, so clinicians can

LeadCheck algorithm monitors for 19

quickly connect the correct leads.

different lead reversals.

It’s as easy as 1-2-3
User-friendly illuminated buttons speed workflow

Connect Leads
Ensure correct lead placement
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Enter ID
Customized data entry

Take ECG
Print, save, transfer ECGs –
and retrieve previous ECGs

Advanced tools at your fingertip
The PageWriter TC30 provides advanced tools to enhance workflow and
support clinical decisions. All PageWriter TC cardiographs include the clinical
excellence of the DXL ECG Algorithm which is built upon over 45 years of
research and experience.

Never miss a beat

One-touch workflow

With Disclosure, review up to five minutes of 12-lead ECG data.

The PageWriter TC30 can be configured to automatically print,

Mark events. Select pre- and post-event ECGs for analysis. Or

save, and transfer ECG reports - even retrieve a previous ECG

choose the best traces for use in the ECG report. All at a touch.

from advanced systems – with one button touch.

DXL
Clear information, strong decision support
The world-class Philips DXL ECG Algorithm goes
beyond traditional 12-lead interpretations to provide
STEMI decision support tools and other incremental
diagnostic capabilities:
• Patented ST Maps provide a graphical indication
of ST elevation and depression
• Critical Values highlight conditions requiring
immediate attention
• Gender-specific criteria help more accurately
assess patients of either sex
• STEMI-CA (Culprit Artery) statements suggest
which coronary artery may be occluded
• Age-specific criteria integrated for STEMI and
pediatric analysis
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CCX certified wireless

EMR connectivity

capabilities

Export your ECG reports in

Meeting 802.11(i) and WPA2 –

PDF or XML formats

protect the privacy of patient
information
ECG Management System

Innovation that matters
Cardiology Department Manager
• 1-2-3 buttons light in sequence to guide the user
• User aids support high-quality ECG reports the
first time
• High-performance that is cost-effective
Emergency Department Manager
• Quickly and easily see ST elevation
• ECGs needing immediate attention highlighted
• Robust and reliable member of the proven
PageWriter TC series
Cardiologist
• Industry-leading Philips DXL ECG Algorithm
is your trusted second opinion
• Advanced STEMI diagnostic aids

Go anywhere
Rugged and compact, this
integrated solution speeds
into tight spaces.

Nurse
• Touchscreen operation is fast and intuitive
• Trident lead wires reduce tangling and lead reversals
• Five minutes of patient ECG history are available
for review and creation of ECG reports
IT Administrator
• ECG report export in PDF or XML format
• Advanced wireless capabilities – WPA2, CCX

Please visit www.philips.com/cardiograph for more information
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